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Positron lifetime and Doppler-broadening studies made ac 300 K have been used to
investigate the interaction between incersticial hydrogen and lattice detects in
deformed Pd. Specimens were charged with hydrogen at 300 K to levels up to 0.1%.
The presence of hydrogen was found to have no effect on the recovery curves of Pd
upon annealing tt> 400°C. By 400°C the values for both lifetime and Doppler-broad-
ening for both cold worked and cold worked plus hydrogen were below the values
obtained for annealed pure Pd. this can be interpreted as gaseous-impurity-trapped
vacancies being present after the 1200°C anneal, but being swept away by the dis-
location microseructure recovery betwean 200-400°C. Although che specimens hydrided
to the 3 phase and outgassed back to the a phase showed continual recovery up to
400°C, complete recovery vas not achieved as with the deformed specimens. The l i f e -
time results indicate the presence of defects more open than single vacancies. One
possibility would be the formation of cavities, possibly hydrogen fi l led, during the
hydriding that are stable at 400°C.

MASTER
the defect concentration and type in the host
latt ice can be a major determining factor in
both the solubility of hydrogen in metals and
the diffusion rats of hydrogen in the metals.
Flanagan et al. [1,2] demonstrated that in the
low-H-content s phase of Pd the solubility of
g aa determined by absorption isotherms in-
creased with increasing prior cold work- Thay
attributed this increased solubility to trapp-
ing of H in the strain fields of the disloca-
tions present. The role of vacancy agglomer-
ates in the trapping process is not clear, but
i s not believed to play a major role. Cold
work doe* decrease the diffuslvity of hydrogen
in Pd [2-4]. The decreased diffusivity of
hydrogen in Pd after cold wc?lc is associated
with the H trapping at the dislocation strain
fields. For ?d hydrided to the 3 phase and
degassed to the a phase at low temperatures,
an enhanced hydrogen absorption is observed
upon further low-concentration H charging.
Trapping at dislocations generated during the
phase charge is the currently favored explana-
tion [2] .

tfe have used positron techniques to get infor-
mation on (1) role of vacancy-type defects on
hydrogen trapping, (2) effect of H on the dis-
location recovery upon annealing, and (3) the
defects produced by hydriding Pd. Samples
were studied in the following states: (1) cold
worked, (2) cold worked + H charged, and (3)
cold worked + annealed to 1200°C and were made
from a Pd (99.99+2.) sheet cold-rolled to 95Z
reduction. Identical pairs sandwiched -10 uCi
of 2ZNaCl deposited directly on one face for
measurement of lifetime and Doppler broaden-
ing. Standard techniques were employed. The
hydrogen charging was done at room temperature
under pressure to a hydrogen level of H/Pd
-0.006 for the cold work + H specimens. For
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the specimens hydrided and degassed to the a
phase the charging was done at room temperat-
ure to a level of H/K -0.7 and then
held under vacuum for 12 h-

In Fig. 1 the results are presented for a
single-variable-lifecime (Zi) f i t for cold
worked + H charged specimens. Isochronal an-
neals were made at 100, 200, 300. and 400°C
for 2 h. A second lifetime component was fix-
ed (570 psec at 0.781) to account for source
and surface annihilations. This component was
determined from f i t s to the "well-annealed"
and high-ceoperature-annealed cold-worked
specimens. Single-lifetime fits such as this
do not yield quantitative results as a rule
but are useful as qualitative indications of
defect changes.

From this Fig. some small amount of recovery
is indicated from the annealing to 200°C with
a large change between 200 and 300°C. The
curve is drawn as a guide for the eye. The
lifetime data show no difference between the
recovery of the cold-worked specimens and the
cold-worked + H specimen. The values of the
room temperature T^ for both treatments were
essentially the same (166 vs 168 psec).

The surprising result from the recovery de-
picted in Fig. 1 i s that the value of T?± after
300 or 400°C annealing (96 and 93 psec, re-
spectively, at 400°C) is below that obtained
for the "well annealed" (120 psec). The lat -
ter is represented by the horizontal dashed
curve. The Interesting iapllcacioti here is
that the "well annealed" specimen ii&a a defect
population greater than that of the two treat-
ments shown after they are annealed ae 300°c
or above. This suggests that the 1200°C an-
neal and subsequent cooling Introduces some
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Figure 1: Single-variable-lifecime fie V\ vs
annealing temperature for cold-worked and cold-
worked + H-charged Pd. The horizontal dashed
liae denotes the 1200°C "well-annealed" value.

type of crapping center chac is noc present
after annealing the two created pairs to 400°c-

A cvo-lifeeime fit was nude Co Che cases shown
in Fig. 1 and the "well-annealed" specimens.
For the annealed specimens, the results gave
two 'similar cooponenes with comparable stat is-
tical f i t s . Only cor the as-treated cases were
tvo different components resolved. For the CW,
cwo lifetimes of 61 and 171 psec were resolved,
with the latter incensicy being 762. For the
CW + a we obtained 600 and 177 psec, with the
latter intensity at 69Z. The major positron
crapping site then has a lifetime -475 psec.
For Che as-created specimens the fie was signi-
ficantly better (-1.1) Chan Che single-lifetime
f i t s . The 600-psec value (±100 psec) in the CH
+ H i s anomalous to these results. It is noc
resolved, however, after annealing to 100°C.

For che "uell-annealed" case the results were
7S±5 and 173±3 psec with an incensicy of Che
latter component of 37%. The firsc 1200°C an-
neal was done in air. To see if gaseous im-
purities absorbed during the anneal could
explain Che higher lifetime observed, a second
sec was annealed at 1200°C for 2 h in a vacuum
of -lxiO"6 cocr. Lifetime results were the
same for che tvo treatments with the exception
that the intensity of the 173-psec componenc
changed from 37% co 227.. From chis difference
one could conclude chac gaseous impurities
might be involved in the trapping phenomena in
"well annealed" Pd.

In Fig. 2 we present the results of a peafc-
to-wings paramecer analysis of the Doppler-
broadening data for the two cases CU and
CW + H. As with the Fig. 1 there is l icele

difference between the two creataants. The
small recovery evidenced by lifetime upon an-
nealing to 200°C is evidenced in the CW but
not the CW + H case. The major recovery stage
between 200 and 300° c reproduces the lifetime
behavior. Also note chat che value of P/W
falls below che "well annealed" value, depict-
ed by che horizontal dashed line.

When Che hydrogen concentration in Fd ap-
proaches 0.02, the hydride 3 phase forms [5]
with complete cranaforaacioc co Che 8 phase at
n - 0.60 [6] . To investigate the nature of
these defects produced during che phase
changes and compare them with the cold-work-
produced defects, specimens of Pd cycled
a — 3 — a were investigated using identical
measuring techniques an as discussed before.
Fig. 3 shows the lifetime and Doppler-broaden-
ing results.
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Figure 2: The peakrto-wings Doppler-broaden-
ing paramecer of cold-worked and cold-worked +
H charged Pd on a function of annealing temp-
erature. The horizontal dashed line denotes
the well-annealed value.

In this case the lifetime X plotted is the
lower of two fitted lifetimes (a third compon-
ent due to source subtracted). The higher
lifetime was -400 psec with an incensicy of
-55 for all cases. Note that the ini t ia l val-
ue of % is 171 psec, comparable with the value
consistently obtained for the major trap in
the CW and CW + H cases. For this case we see
continual recovery up to 400°C annealing with
no well-defined recovery stage.

Also the value of t remains well above the
"well annealed" value of 120 psec and of
course the "bulk" value of -97 psec. Although
apparently complete recovery of the defect
structure introduced by 95? reduction cold



voile Is recovered by annealing co 400°c, only
partial recovery of Che defect structure intro-
duced fay hydriding and degassing is accomplish-
ed by the same anneal. The higher-lifetime,
presumably void (bubble)-like defect, appears
to be unaffected by the anneals- The Doppler-
broadening results also shown on Fig. 3 show
the same incomplete recovery.
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Figure 3: The lower of cvo f i t ted l i fec imes
CS) and the Cop?ier P/W paranater for Pd hy-
drided to Che S phase and degas; jed back no the
a phase. They are plotted as a function of an-
nealing temperature.

The value of "5 and P/H i s smaller in CW and CW
+ H after annealing than the values foe "well
annealed" Pd. Moreover, the "well annealed"
l i f e t i m e spectrum could be analyzed on terms of
one component due to traps (173 psec) and a
bulk l i fet ime (97 psec ) . Therefore Che conclu-
s ion i s reached that trapping s i t e s are present
af ter annealing at 1200°C which are not present
after annealing at 400°C He prefer the centa-
t i v e ident i f icat ion of these traps as vacancies
(generated thermally at 1200°C) trapped at
gaseous impurities upon the cooling of the spe-
cimen. The higher in tens i ty of the trap com-
ponent after air annealing than after vacuum
annealing leve ls supports this view. These
craps are removed in the 300 and 400°c anneal
by the dis locat ion recovery taking place sweep-
ing them to tangles and grain boundaries. The
ident i ty of the Impurity (0 or N or boch) i s ,
of course, unknown at th i s stage. Flanagan et
a l . , [1] also quenched Pd from near the melting
point to 273 K to invest igate the role of va-
cancies in enhanced hydrogen absorption. Ho
change was found. Since quenched and cold-
worked Pd [7] recover between 200 and 300°C
with an act ivat ion energy of 1.57 eV, th i s
was assigned to s ingle vacancies. This i s the
sama temperature range to which we attr ibute
dis locat ion recovery as seen in Figs. 1 and 2 .
Also the value Flanagan ec a l . , [1] and Roster
et a l . , [8] obtain for the migration energy

(1.57 eV) seems to be too high when compared
with the se l f -d i f fus ion energy Eg0 « 2.76 eV
[ 8 ] , and with the formation energy E r v -
1.85+0.25 ev determined by Maier ec a l . [9]
This"gives a value of Z^ • ES D-E I V - 2 .76-
1.85 - 0.91 eV which i s ouch lower than the
1.57 eV for the 20O-300°C process and would
argue for the placement of Stage I I I vacancy
migration near 300K. With this uncertainty of
where "Stage H I " takes place la Pd, we feel
that the role of vacancies an hydrogen trapp-
ing in Pd i s a completely open i s s u e .

I t has been observed [6] that enhanced upcake
of hydrogen occurs in hydrided-dehydrided Pd
similarly to cold-worked Pd. This uas a t t r i b -
uted to hydrogen trapping at the d i s locat ions
generated during the phase changes. From the
incomplete recovery of the shorter l i f e t ime
component and Ooppler-broadenlng of Fig. 3 we
conclude that the nature of the defect s tate
13 much dif ferent after hydriding-dehydriding
than after cold working (Figs . 1 and 2) [ 1 0 ] ,
This i s further attested to by the presence of
a second higher-l i fet ima component In the
a-»S*o specimens (-400 psec at 5Z) which i s
most probably a bubble-like defect . This
defect remains af ter the completion of the
annealing schedule reported here. The
recovery of the shorter component i s not
complete at 400°C indicating chat the other
microstructure generated during the phase
transformations 13 more stable than that pro-
duced by the 952 cold work. The evidence from
the CW + H that a higher-l i fet ime component
was present that was absent in the CW case
would seem Co argue that the presence of hy-
drogen on Che microstructure enabled the s ta-
b i l i za t i on of three-dimensional bubble-l ike
defects . Whether the hydrogen i s s t i l l In the
defects after the annealing is an unknown.
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